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Printing, of all, kinds
neatly and quickly turned mt at this oflicc.

--

LAS': V EGA

.EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,. FiLD AY EVENING, DECEMBER

RUSHING
FORWARD

than 700 cattle were killed by falling
hail in the vicinity if.injar. The
wind blew several houses from their
foundations.
(i

.BUSINESS

-

Gayla Nominated for Congress
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 1 June W,
Gayle was nominated for congress by
Relief the seventh district Democratic con
ventlon.

Methuen Hurrying to the
and

Mafeklng.
SAM0AN

American Troops Rapidly Rounding Up the Insurgents in
' '
the Philippines.

SAMOAN PARTITION

I

4J

o

11

'

the. treaty
sary to obtain ratification
ena(fe and the.
by. tlje sUnlted.tate
administration is 'preparing for a fight
with the .senators opposed to expansion, "headed by Senator Hoar. The
treaty will provide for the abrogation of the treaty of Berliniindcr
which Samoa is governed at, present
and the renunciation by Great Britain
and Germany of all rights and claims
to ttoe islands of Tutuila and Ofoo
and Manoa, eastward of 171st dethe
gree of longitude. Similarly
United States relinquishes all rights
and claims to the Islands ' of Svaii,
Upolu and others west of 171st degree of longitude which are ceded to
Germany, Great Britain concurring
and withdrawing from the group.
Free trade Is authorized under an
other provision under which the Jltree.
powers shall continue to enjby, for
commercial purposes, all the privil-geenjoyed by the sovereign power
'
in all ports opened to them.
3

FIXING THE FINANCIAL

BILL

Piatt of Connecticut Says lis Passage
Presis a Foregone Conclusion
ident's Message Tomorrow

I?i-v-

-

'

1-

of-th-

23-t-

21-tt- t.

If
Place your orders for candy for the
No Mormons Need Apply
New York, Dec. 1 A special to the' holidays .'with Hernandez & Young.
T

of- - pur
Herald, from Washington, says: "The iae home manufacturers
V ;
Herald's canvass of the house" shows whofesome candy.
an overwhelming sentiment in favor
: .... .For
Sale..
y".,.
of unseating Roberts, member elect
Established
general mer
paying
from Utah.
cantile business located In one of the
TERRIBLE TEXAS STORM
best, points In New Mexico. Post office iti- E'tore. You . can either buy or
Cattle and Sheep Blown Into the lease the realestate with Improve
Gulf and Drowned, Houses Taken
ments which co'nsist of a eix room res'
From Their Foundations
idence, one store house 49x60 With
good cellar, good store and post office
Rockport, Texas, Dec. 1. Report3 fixtures, stables, corral
with 320
from points on the glf in this sec- acres land goat pasture. Several par
tion, show damage and loss of life by ties made fortunes there. The real
the recent severe storta to hive been estate can be bought by paying ten
much greater than at first reported. per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
A number of small fishing craft are payments with six per cent Interest
missing with crewa, have been found on deferred payments.. The real es
at the mouth of St.' Charles Bay. tate is owned by a
the
Several thousand head of sheep and present occupant will sell on account
hundreds of cnttbi were driven into of having other business. The busl21-tf-

.
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'non-residen- t,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The average sized Man
the

-

-

t
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The

lipli

d
pocket
all are fitted.
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Style, Quality,

Evtry Detail,

t

have lew
CWeprice
fld
clothes

price clothes
in each case
the price is lower than the same quality can be had elsewhere.
high

Fox & Darns,

BE THANKFUL

"

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
"
McGormick's Mowers and Reapers

.

N9:

YOV

J

ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.

FfOSS,

d

BLACKWLL

A:

x

.

If you send

your linen to

the Las
,

pST'We iron the edge of alt col'
lars and cutfii on a
SPECIAL MACIIIKE.

Grain and Wool Bags,
?
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

,

r

tfiC lfegasStt am lznr.it j.
H. E. V0GT
.

:

Hot

-

IV

r DiDbm I

Steam and

,o

O Navajo Blankets. Q"
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
.

4iQ0.f
r

i

mFR HANTS Mlinarv

HGLESAL,

NEED NOT

VEGAS STKAJJ L.A.USDRY.

.

C3

Qray's Threshing Machines.
Hays Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Get It in the Neck

FOL ATE

IN

'

Vr

CjOSrETO GOODS

;

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

- East Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

DONR.

-

.

lA

y

?
N.M

Washington,"-- Dec.'" 1. general
Otis today cabled the war department

Shop South of Dourlaa Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh atrect.
Telephone 169.
BE SURE AND

N; L. Rpsenthalr&Co.,

.

,

Mrs.

PLEASE
NOTICE

-

!

OFriOERS:

$100,000

50,000 I

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
- - D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, AssistautJCashierl
.

'

That I have removed
Restaurant to the Houghton building,' aad am now
better prepared than efer
"to give the--j best, tneala
and ' service i the" city.

nnnnn

r

-v

Surplus

lilsoaaf.

VYm.

- -

Capital Paid in

f

Vice-Presiden-

Jeweler
,

OF LAS VEQAS.5

d.

.

and

WltH--som-

San Viguel National Bank,

-

.

as follows:., Manila,' Hughes reports
Ranch trade a specialty,'
from Central Panay that Hollo province, a third of the Island, cleared of
iest prices paid for wool, hides
pelts.
Insurgents." By forced marches witU
two batallions from Labuano by way
o. Calinoag he obliged the enemy to
mi
engage at .Pass!, on: the-- ' 26th ' ultimo,
'
and drove him with loss Ab the' friouii
tains la". ... detached bodies. Hughes" Watchmaker a rid
casualties: Captain Warwick, ISth
BOOT and
Over thirty years at the trade
of the lorgest Awns. In the
.
infantry; private, Daniel, W. : Humph
SHOE STORE
ili 3
United States. reys, K;, 18th Infantry, killed. He reCap repair afc make of watch. Have full
same
as Have in stock a full assortment of
ports his troops in excellent health. sot of toot Cm make new parts t
Is Ww converting wheel into pack made In the factory. Also carry In stock
winter;
transportation for the purpose of en- Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
'
EcootweaK' Gloves,
tering the mountains . It" is expected
West Jde.o Bridge st.
i
ne will pass on to Capiz on the north
Hosiery, Leggings
ern coast of the island. Despatches
and Overshoes.
-- i
FIN?,
''i
from Lawton Indicate thatB'ayonbting
was captured 6n8th ultinjo.,, Trails
-Wv L. Douglas.
;. ..for Men
ver the mountains are impractible
. ..for Boys
.
'Era.
You
Can't Rip
caLl 6n the
for wheel transportation of any kind.
Chfldren
..for
Mastiff;..
l'roops subsisted on rice and a scant
GEM LAUNDRY,
supply at ttiaif. MacArthur's troops
uad several minor, engagements cap All work called for srck promptly dellv- C. V. Hedgecock, Prepr.
turing men and rifles. Bell's capture Cor 12th and National. Telephone 156.
Bridge Street.
In" the mountains'
fourteen
modern guns, -- all in good condition
and over ;flfty 'pieces, of artillery captured by the troops in the ,last three
weeks. The Oregon. brought in one
hundred 'and six Spanish prisoners
from the. Virgin, yesterday, ninety-fou- r
f:
At
were received by rail the previous
three
with
evening. ; Young,
troops
of cavalry and March's battalion of
the Thirty-thirinfantry, should haye
reached"' Vigan yesterday. Condi
itions,., at Zambaanga satisfactory.
X
Until Monday, 'I
.
Thirty-firs- t
leaves
.Mania
infantry
this evening, to.' garrissC several stations on the Mindanao coast. No
aifflcnlties-aranticipated.- When we will move to

nniifTAiT

CALL-

T

and sea my line of fall millinery before
goods ar- ureUaslng elsewhere.
tlvint daily A full Hoe of stamp ma-toriala and embroidery alike just

Me r ch andisej

enef

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

Don't forgfit Place
arid Bargain
i

.'

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS

lead-er-.oj-

'"

WtnOlesalo
WOOL,

are moving.

in which

& J1ANZANARES

COMPANY,

IS BACKED BY VS.

Crockett Building,

West

BR0 VNE

V

Sixth St. Store.

-

--

amall-aizc-

book

.Manila,- - Dec. 1 The steamer Sal,
Island - olT
vador, (Mm .Zahibda.ijga,
- details'
bf the'cjij- J a.
Mindanao, brings.T
T. .7. ., ,1
nntlnn' nf tha r,w '1m,
very, of the United States gtmboat,
Castine. The' revolutionists of Min'.ALSU sAT THE
danao were led by Alvarez and Callx-to- ,
who left Luzon some time ago, juid
for the last seven months hare bean
stirring up the people, winning a con
Room, New
siderable following. Commercial de..5V)
pression and .lack... of food resulting
from the Islands hei
blockaded set
the people againsjt 'IhV revolutionists'
and culminated. In.' the assassination oh' 0-November 15 of Calixto, the real
t
the revolution, by Midel, mayo';' 0
of Tetuan. Midel, under a pretest,
secured Calixto's presence in Tallinn
and the mayor's ?Uarlfu-iS- l a volley
Midel ;' al- ft !:
killing Calixto, tastaffy-.-one "arranged'.-HrkCJrftmander Very y
for the occupation of ';Zamboanga.,
Very asked that Dato Mandi, with 600
of his followers! sta't'oned on a neighboring, island, come to Zamboanga.
TSie'tollowing .lnprningjMidel raised
This space, is' reserved for
the American .'hag ovef,!'anjS6anM
the insurgents
evacuating. Commanded Very landed a. hundred .blua
jackets and topk possession of the
towft and fortincatiahsfii.'ito Mandi'?
men arrived in the nfrerriob and were'
v Q. A. GOSSOR, Proprietor.
used on picket duty; ' 'Commander
Very dispatched a gunboat from Man
ila November 15 16 Jolo to convey
troops to reinforce hiih. Company of
the twenty-thirregiment, under Captain 'ilbKols; arrived November" 17,
two more companies folio wed short
ly . Mandl's followers tlwsf returneJ
D.
COP
home. On the afternoon of Novem- X.
ber 20," Midel called a meeting of the
local' chiefs who formally, deposed Alvarez as leader 4of, the;, revolutionists
and elected Midej
of the
new insular govfernineiit to be estab
lished under American sovereignty
and control. Commander: Very then
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
effected an apparent reconciliation between Alvarez and Midel and their fol
lowers, Alvarez signing a formal resig;
nation of his position a:s; revolutionary MAXWELL TIMBER CO.;
Catskiil, N. M.
- "isader, oh November 22?
.... ,
New York,, Dec.
dispatch to
N.
M.
MER.
FLORSHEIM
CO.,
Springer,
tne Herald from Manila, says: Cen
r
...
' ''
era! Lawton Is'.' 'at Banbong, twenty :
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL
CO., Magdalena.
milei eouth 6f Bayombopg Jai the Cay-gaen.. y alley. He is in telegraphic
communication with the insurgents
over a wire in their possession, and 3 !' "1
the commanders of the opposing-forceare considering propositions by tel.
Railroad Ave.
grapth looking to the .surrender of the
.
rebels; to the Americans.

Piatt,
Washington, Dec.M-6enat- or
of .Connecticut, member of the finance
committee of the senate, said tha
the
meeting tomorrow
Would agree upon the terms of the fi
nancial bill to be presented to the
senate. "Generally speaking," said
will be"-aagree-- '
be, 'the Beiiate-billment with the house bill and the two
houses will get together without any
trouble." Piatt thinks the passage of
the financial bill in both houses is a
'
7"
foregone conclusion,
The cabinet
Washington, ;Dec . . 1
discussed briefly today the President's
message on which the finishing touch
river.
es had all been placed except that por
1
Special received
London, Dec.
tion relating to the Philippines,
That
28,
dated
from
Noveniljor
Frere,
today
In
Is
held
section
the
hope
up
being
says: While attempting to blow up a
that the president may be able to
500 foot bridge over the river at Co
announce the complete collapse of
lenso, the Boers were driven back by
Members of the
insurrection.
the
In
the British artillery and moured
cabinet are unanimously o.f the ppin
fantry.
ion that the rebellion is on Its last
Wants to Be Relieved of His Job
logs. "The Phillplne question Isi'sol
Washington, Dec. 1 Mr Macrum ving itself," Is the way one of member
United States consul at Pretoria is put it today. The president has: de
renewing appeals to the state de- cided not to send the message to con
partment to be allowed to leave Ms gress until Tuesday as an Immediate
post. The department is striving to adjournment of senate upon announce1
find a consular officer. near Pretoria ment of the death of Vice President
who will undertake to relieve.' Mac Hobart Hobart would preclude Its be
rum. Probably Mr. Hollis, .United ing read Monday. :'
States consul at Lourenze Marques
$2,500 Reward!
Will be asked to imdertaliQ this iin
"
It is understood that there exists. In
.
portant charge.
this county a band of highwaymen
Vice President's Will
vho have organized for the .purpose
Fatcrson, N. J., Dec. 1 The will of robbing some of the business hous
of the late Vice President Hobart wat es and banks of this city and sever
filed in the surrogate's office today al of our prominent business men and
The value of the estate is understood institutions have decided to use their
Mrsnir Jennie efforts to
to be about
0,000.
apprehend and convict, un
Hobart, widow, receives $1,000,000 and der, the law- any i persons who; may
half of the remainder after a number commit. any such crimes In our midst.
of bequests are paid, the son Garrott
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
A. Hobart, Jr., inherits the other half for the purpose of being used as a re
when he retains his majority.
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hereKansas Powdar Works Explosjon.-terrific after commit any such crime In either
Wier City, Kas., Dec. -A.
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
explosion occurred at the Lt iiin Raud
a few days a reward for the arwithin
of
south
Powder Works, nine miles
rest
conviction of such offenders
and
.this city today. Direct coamunjea. will
offered
be
by the governor of the
off
tion with the works was cut.
by
of New Mexico, this reward
territory
to
is
it
and
the explosion
impossible
fund .raised; by
ascertain the extent pf the- damage to be paid out
Is ,f ejf;
bur
citizens.
Tho
governor
were
and.
in
shaken
this city
Buildings
to cona
time
within
here
short.
V"
pected
Jt is feared loss of life resulted
fer with our citizens and formally off
fer the reward.
Striking Upholsterers
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec." 1 About
Having sold, on November 1st, 1899,
810 union uphostery weavers struck
mills and to C. D. Boucher, my grocery busitoday closing twenty-sithrowing out of employment nearly ness together with all book accounts,
3,000 hands engaged in various de all persons knowing themselves In
payments of tho factories, v The, debted to mo, up to that date, are
'requested to make settlement of same
strikers demanded a working week
with my successor, Mr. CV D. Boucher,
t, j ii. H. Hofmiester,
per cat in wages.

-

Vice-Preside-

.'

.

.

-

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Tht Fats and Leans

.:

London, Dec. 1 While rumors of
on
the relief of Kiniberly current
stock exchange today may be prema
ture thero seems to be no doubt that
pressure on tho- - garrison sha3"been'
much lightened 4y GeneifttLMethuen's
successes and actual relief of the placr
is likely to bo a fact very sooni A
clue to urgent reasons which dictated
Mcthuen's hurried march may be
found in Governor Milner'a hint to
the relief committee at Cape Town tc
be prepared for the reception of 10,- 000 refugees, indicating that .the. 'gar
risen must have had reason to ear
the reduction of kimberly by starva
tion and disease. The most recent
news from Kimberly comes by way. of
Pretoria and almost seems'-t'tshow
that ICimbeny, and Mafeking are acting in concert with General Methuen
for at the' time tn battle was. raging at Gras Pan, both Col. Kekewich
made sor
and Colonel Baden-Powel- l
ties and assailed beleaguersT Colonel
Kekewich Inflicted considerable loss
on the Boera, two shells killing nins
and wounding seventeen in a group.
It is reported that Methuen has re
sumed his northwest course Wednes
day in order to form a junction with
or
the Kimberly forces Saturday
It Is suggested that tho
Sunday.
Eoers may be' hurrying to attack
General Methuen's rear, but as refn- forcements have boon pushed rapidly
and
from the Orange
it ia thought, will circumvent
such designs . As far as known the
'
IidysmiUi relief farce, is still Kt
Frero, thouglTthe bridge was perhaps
sufficiently stable to permit its passage November 30 in. which case the
opposing forces may already have
come in contact near Colenso where
apparently the Boers arer strongly entrenched on the nortU sldo of the

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlett
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

For Gentlemen.

This Week 'and Next

:

0
'
i
x
:.
'
New York, Dec. 1 A special t6 Lawton Preparing to Use Pack 0
President's. MesVafik!) Expected the Herald from Washington says: "
Transportation to Pursue
Tomorrow-fixi- ng
the
It is the expectation of the authori'
insurgents' Into the
ties that the treaty for this partition of
Financia! Bill., ,.
Mountains8
Samoa will be- - signed at the state
w
department Friday. It wll be neces0
4
"of
:.-

year.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Th Longs and Shott- -

0e

.

in new

k

m

.

Ctotp

Toper

-

ii

Administration Preparing to Force
LIST OF ACTIVE OPERATIONS
PLANS the Imperial Policy to be "Accepted by Congress Jj
h

PARTITION

iREJlpVAL
i:
hi

"

liuildfogs in three

City of

First National Bank.

ly

0ft

Iie

NO. 23

THE

DOWN TO

Ve&as-T-

1. 1899.

--

VOL. XXI.

of Kimberly

0PTBJ

ABLY

Ls

Homes. $1,000,000!

Ilrs. M.- J. HUNTER, Pro?.
V

'

.

:

Houghton Building,
Center Street.
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Paid up capital, $30,000.

'?.wrR.v. nw .arninirs

JSAK,wbeni

made."

th.y

.

.

'
C

SEw
.
T.Aa

it

bv deDOsltine them In the Las Vif Batiks.
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
than II. Interest paid on all deposits of

No deoosits received of leas

t& and. over.

k

9
k

W
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.
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UNDRY

WORK.

inc-lude-

SPECIAL. SAL
the Old.Standr

mm HIGeGREAT

BARGAINS

.

Becembes? 4th; 1899

e'

j
J

,

Our

ltrnoU the

Model

Restaurant;
-

MHfl. M. QOIN,

Proprietress.

Good CooMwr.
The best of
waiters employed.. . Every tbinsf
tbe market afiords on the tabia.
Board by feh e dj.,' 'of jCH .
Rallrofi'irjS.voliue,. Best to, '
.
Lewis.
k

AT THE

Store

IloticSii oil Corner"
i

Unsatisfactory Purchase

...

-

d

Money Refunded on any

Oppsite new Passenger Depot.

ins. f. mm.

I
2

Bargains You Wont ofFind ElsewHere,
rent
the

goods, nor pay
We may nob Lave the largest store, nor the greatest stock
have the BEST GOODS At the LOWEST PK1UKS.

Safe of Blankets
1(M Fleece Blanketa, regular
60c value. The blankets are
perfect. This year's produc- -

tlon, for

48 O"-

yS. Holiday

Tool
Dolls, Games, Blocks,
Cheat, Magic Lanterns, Ships,
Books, Roaming
Toys, Drums,
Gone, Tops Bal la, Horns, Express
and
China
Cups
Wagons. Pin

Pio-tur- o

Jj

at

75c

Sublime quality, 2 clasp Kid
Gloves for Women. Choice
of best shades and sizes to
select from, per pair

J
j!

75o

Women's Flannel Waists

Golored Silk Petticoats
Fancy striped and aolld colored Silk
with deep umbrella dounce,

but we do

GoodsVEtTl Kid Gloves

Saucers, Stamped Linens, Etc.

-

Ugget

Pet-ticoa- ts

Braid trimmed Flannel Waists, in blue,
cardinal and deep gray, pleated back, full
yoke, worth $3 and ft, our price

$5 Skirts for $3

Special in Flannelette Waists.

Fleeced Flannelette Waists, $1.00

value for 50c
Tfie Price Sells.

the daily optic
fHK PEOPa.K'a FAPEB.
KetablUhed In 1870

!

Published by

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
at th East Lai

E2nler

Vega

matter.

Scoa4-cla- a

pr

postofflce as

utu or M'wiiinio.

.80
week, by carrier
75
Dally, per lauuiti. ' 1 carnljr
7ft
Daily, er mualh, by umil
2.00
moo
Daily, three
lis, br diJ
4.00
I'aiiy, atx monllid. br mail
7. Ml
Daily, una jrmt, by mail
Weeaiy opilc anil Stuck Mrower, per year.. 1U6

Dally,

m
ihould report to tbe
inattention
ou tbe part
carrier! iu tbe delivery ol
rs
can bava TBI
Tb Optki.
to tbeir depot in a.y
delivered
Optic
Orders or
of
tbe
tbe
carriers.
city ty
part
eomplainta cao be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

oount-ngroo-

rs

dt Irregularity or
of

Tbi Optic will not, nnder any clrcam-tance- s,
be responsible fur the return or
tbe Bate keeping of any rejected menu-orip- t.
No exception will be made to lb Is
to eltuer letters or
rale, witn regard
Nor will the editor enter Into
torrespondeno oonoerning rejected
man-asori-

lab vboas.

OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COUNTY

FRIDAY

EVENING,

DEC.

1,

1899

Gen. Gomez says " the only civil
governor we desire is one elected by
our own people," and that is precisely
'
what the Cubans are entitled to.

They were promised that cur troops
should bo. withdrawn when the la
land was " pacified" and that they
should form" a government of their
own. There remains- - no pretenso
that tho island needs piilitary government. We must fulfill our pledge or
violate It in the sight of all mankind
,.

at Lucka in Germany, an
the discovery that cancer

A doctor

nounces
germs are propagated on the roots of
the cabbage. Cancer is so common
In Lucka, in certain parts of the city
amounting. to .one in thirty, and an
average of one In fifty, that he has
made a special series of observations
to endeavor to discover the cause of
this high percentage. He says that
some houses are. veritable pest holes
of cancer germs, and that' his twenty-livyears of research has traced the
primary source of these germs to the
roots of the cabbage, on which they
breed. Now, if somebody will invent
a cabbage without any roots, the patn
to the eradication of this awful
scourge will be opened.
e

The darkest hour is just before the
dawn. Let us hope that n6w, ere
the dawn of the new century, the
war, the oppression, the corruption,
the brutish materialism and tire Mam
tnon worship that are everywhere apparent in the world are" but marks of
the darkened , Hour.
Every man
who loves liberty, who loves humanstirred. Every heart
ity, must be
that has a spark of nobility left must
be awakened. Freedom, right, true
Christianity have never seen any
greater crisis than this. The contest
is on. It is between greed and human
brotherhood; between conquest and
liberty; between monarchy and Demo
cracy; between the religion of Mammon and the religion of Christ. There
is a call for every man to take his
side. There is no shirking. All the
world is a vast battle ground a battle
ground of thought. The war is just
as real as though it were with arms.
There is a call for recruits for the
army of Humanity. Will you re
snond ? Ex.
ELECTION

OF SENATORS.
'

Boston Post.
When the new congress comes in:
In about two weeks, there will be sev
eral seats iji the senate about which
doubt exists as to the right of occupancy by uie persons who will present certificates of election or ap
be
pointment. - These cases will
passed upon by the senate committee
charged with that duty, and the question will be determined according as
the necessities of the administratior.
party seem to require. That is to say
the presidential contest having begun
already, Mark Hanna, in his capacity
of chairman of the national Republi
can committee, will settle the matter
In each case. '
But there is not one of these in
stances of doubtful right to a seat
in the United States senate ' which
could have been possible under tht
system of election- advocated by the
Democracy. They have each and all
arisen through the defects and in
efficiency of the system which the
That is
country has long
to say, if the United States senators
were elective by the popular vote
none of the difficulties which present themselves at . the opening ol
this congress would be possible.
-
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TRUSTS AND ADVERTISING.
'
Michigan Bulletin.
'
The rapid formation of trusts
threatens a serious injury to the newspaper craft It is estimated by conservative men that during the past
six months the trusts have caused e
decrease of from $9,000,000 to
yearly in the amount spent by.
general advertisers. The recently
formed baking powder trust is a good
example. Among the heaviest adver
tisers with newspapers of a general
character have been the various manufacturers of baking powder. The
Royal, Dr. Price, Calumet, One Spoon,
and others have for 'several years
been spending immense sums of
money In advertising. The new trust
consolidates all the companies and
the result ts a withdrawal of an Immense lot of money' from advertising
channels. The beer trust threatens
to do the same thin??, and other trusts
now in process of formation will increase the withdrawal of money from
advertising mediums. The cigarette
trust, the corset tnlst," cereal trust,
silverware trust, .knit goods trust,
shoe trust, and many others all rep
resenting goods heretofore advertised
extensively by competing manufact
urers have withdrawn the advertising heretofore Indulged in. Leslie's
Weekly places tho amount lost to ad:
vertising mediums by reason of the
consolidation of Interests at $15,000,-00.
a. year.
.
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they ripen close to our own doors.
One year ago there sat on every
mind an anxious Jtear lest a dread

Not Incurable
But it caa not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is

in the blood, and can only be reached
through th blood. 8. 8. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Uatnrrh; it cures the disease permanently and forever rids the system of
.every trace of the vile complaint.

Hiss Josle Owen, of Montpelier, Ohio!
.writes: -- I was af, flicwd

front

Infancy

with Catarrh, and an

oae'caa knew the

VJf vfi
"

.

suffering It produces
better than I. The
anrava anil waaha
prescribed by the doc
tors relieved me oniy

J

News-deale-

orrioiAL papbb or

t

Catarrh is

and
raporarlly,
I used them

though
constantly for ten' years, the disease had a
firmer hold than trrr. I tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled In my bones and gare me rheumatism.
I was In a lamentable condition, and after exhausting all treatment, was declared Insurable,
Seeing 8.8. 8. advertised as a cure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medioine,
I began to improve, and after taking it fol
two months 1 was cured completely, tht
dreadful disease was eradicated from my system, and I have had no return of It," v

Many have been taking local treat.
ment for years, and And themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of

S.S.S.rBlood
will prove

it to

be

the

right
It will cure the most ob

for Catarrh.

remedy

Ktinute ense.
.
,
Rooks mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,,

.
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THANKGIVING SERVICES.
Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopalian and Jew Unite In Thanks-givin- g
Worship
SERVICES LARGELY

ATTENDED

annual Thanksgiving Union
service was held at the Presbyterian
church yesterday, the ministers and
congregations of the Presbyterian,
Baptist, Methodist, Episcopal' and
Jewish church participating in the
service. The order of service, as
given in Wednesday evening's Optic,
was carried out very Impressively.
The Thanksgiving address was given
by Rev. J. P. Kellogg and was' as
follows:
"
"Praise ye the Lord, O give thanks
unto the Lord for He Is good, for His
Psalm
mercy endureth forever."
i
106-1- .
'.
m'.
i ,
'
Thanksgiving day and Its observ
ance touches the universal American
heart deeper than any other holiday
we have. Our chief executive, President McKlnley did well when departing from the usual prosaic routine of
the annual proclamation he branched
out into poetry saying: "This honor-e- l
observance acquires with time a
tenderer significance. It enriches do
mestic life. It summons under the
family roof the absent children, to
glad reunion with those they love."
Those words coming from so high a
source and on such an occasion have
touched a chord which like a veritable
oratorio has rolled Us harmonies
from center to circumference throughout the extent ot our vas. empire.
There is a tendency in the mlu.ld of
some to glvo' thanks backward ah-on occasions iike this to tak, a look
through the realms of things social
religious and political and dl covering
that which is not right,
spend
their, time in belaboring the wronj
and suggesting measures for its
betterment.
Let iis not do so t.U'.y, but taking
ho optimistic v'ew
)f ' President
McKlnley, say. "Pralie yo the tjnd.
0 give thanks unto the Lord tor He is
sood, for His mercy endureth for,,'
ever."
.,
is
a little song come of late
There
Into our religious circles, which has
ink it very much of real truth and
minds may well dwell upon it today
"When upon life's billows you are
tempest tossed,
,vhen you are discouraged, thinking
'
.
r
all is lost,
Count your many blessings, name
them one by one."
And it will surprise you what the
Lord has done. '

'

.

;

'

.

'

Are you ever burdened with

of care,

'

a

load

Does the cross seem heavy you are
, f
called to bear, .
t
Count your many . blessings, every
doubt will fly, ( ' .
'vi
And you will be singing as the days
go by.

So 'amid the conflict, 'whether great

'
or small,
"Do not be
discouraged, God is over all.
Count your many blessings, angels
will attend,
Help and comfort give you to your
journey's end."
So from a national standpoint, let
us count up our blessings. One year
ago the temple of Janus was open
and we were at war with one of the
powers of Europe. True, we felt that
God had sent us out saying, "let the
oppressed go free," but the peace of
Europe, and hence that of the World
seems to be a very critically poised affair, and those who think beneath the
surface of things saw signs and omens
which for awhile looked as though the
stars and stripes might be leading a
universal war. But all such ominous
presages' have proven false, "an honorable peace has been ratified with
the foreign power ' with - which ' we"
were at war.and we are now on friend
ly relations with every nation on earth''
True there are yet some rumors of
war and soldier boys come and go.
But it is all in the nature of a purely
domestic affair. An adopted child
proved to be not wholly amenable to
the laws of the home into which it
had come, and must be disciplined.
It is a curious species of "benevolent
assimilation" by which by an interpretation of scripture purely our own
we have read the Master's injtinc1
tion as follows, "go ye Into all the
earth, and shoot the gospef into every
.
.
creature."
We may well count our blessings
.

.

--

'

:

-
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t

'

,
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While wewait the coming o: Jrri
gation which shall mako such crops
possible here in New Mexico, wc
will share Iri the prosperity of our
neighbors and because of this pros
perity in rural Kansas." "increased
comforts have conie to the home, 'national finances have been stroi.jUh:
ened,. and public credit made firmer.
In. all branches of industry anl trae
there has been a strong upward movi)
and a steady gain in the moia'i and
educational growth of our n ti.rial
character."
This sentiment qu;ted
verbatim from the president's pi-- '
clamatlon bears with peculiar force
upon us as we count' up the blessings
whicn belong to our individual town.
A year's Successful uiierience has
fully demonstrated the wisdom of the
moneyed men of our city in getting
under way the Normal University
and lifting it out of its financial difficulties into completion and triumphant-success.
.Who does not give
thanks today as his eyes turn to
ward Its stately brown stone turrets
chat our young people need no longer
be sent away from borne tor ..educational advantages, 'for Denver, Kan
sas City, St. Louis, Chicago have
nothing better than we have, right
here at home. Our public, .schools
were never -- beeter manned or J
might say better womaned, than
of
a
are , by
corps
they
teachers admirably trained and fitted
for their places; every child in the
city, from the little tot in the first
primary to the best scholar In the
eighth grade,, feels the force ,oit; Its
teacher's
ability and enthusiasm
Across the river the educational con;
tagion has spread, all the rooms in
every building, occupied and a- work:
being done that may well cause us
every one to make sure we have not.
forgotten our schools and our teach
ors as we count pur blessings. ,
Our president says "churches' have
flourished", and from this special ser
and respond
vice we give .thanks
"Amen, it is even so." The Baptist
church has very largely extended its
borders, the Methodists have doubled
Lheir accommodations, the Presbyter
ians have received rch and elegant
sifts which have added very largely to
Ihe warmth and harmony, of their
church services, and from every .other
church comes the cheering newsof
growth, development and a general
uplift. The business ot our city has
prospered as never before In any
twelve months of its history.
Without a moment of cessation
luring the entire year the busy sounds
of labor have rung out on the air.
From the stately and elegant Crock
ett block and Castaneda, ' down
through the architectural lines to the
little
lowliest
adobe, --dwellings
'
and
great
small, costly and humble
have risen" like magic giving .well
paid employment to hundreds of skill-a- d
laborers who today because of the
abundance their wages have brought
them join in our local chorus saying
"O, give thanks unto the Lord for
He is good, for his mercy endureth
forever." But we need to be aware
that this is the fin de seicle Thanks
giving day, and that by another year
we will have gone across the thresh
hold of the'1 twentieth century and
every mind will Be turned forward
towards the things that are new,
hence It may not be amiss to turn
our thoughts backward through the
entire century and as we recite the
compare
things Which were then,
them with some of the things which
we, have today, and give thanks accordingly.
Only a century ago in America.
merchants1 wrote their letters ' with:
quill pens. Sand, was used p dry the
ink, as there was no blotting-paper- .
There were no street letter boxes;
had to be carried to the postofflce.
It cost' 18. cents to send a letter
from Boston to New York; and 25
from Boston to Philadelphia.
Less than a century ago, rum was
furnished at ministers' ordinations,
pipes and tobacco, as Lyman Beecher
tells.
, V
,,
Every gentleman Washington, for
example wore a queue; many powdered their hair.
Imprisonment for debt was a common practice.
Virginia contained a fifth of the
whole population of the country.
The .Mississippi valley was not so
well known as the heart of Africa
now is.
,
, .r .
(i
'Two stagcf poaches carried all the,
travelers between New York and Boston..' Six days were required for the
Journey. ...
There was not a public library In
the. United, States. ".
'AUdy laborer received 2 shillings a
aay.
Stoves were jmknown.' All cooking".
wai done at an open fireplace. Many ot the streets were unnamed,
-

The- -
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pestilence might break out among U3.
Yellow flags were seen here and there
and we viewed the possibilities of
toe pest house with feelings of shuddering horror. But "no great pestilence naa invaded our shores" and
today we have "cause for profound
thanksgiving" that the black shadow
that hung so low above us ha3 rolled
itself up and gone; the pest house is
closed, and in the blessings of , the
year we have nearly forgotten our
scare. It has been a year in which
"abundant crops have rewarded the
labors of the husbandman." We ere
not so deeply impressed with that
'
tnought In' this Immediate vicinity,
but we have only. to look across the
line and we see our sister state of
Kansas literally groaning under the
weight of the immense crops which
have Just been harvested. Never in
all the history of that commonwealth
has there been, such a universal 'tear
ing down of cribs and barns and
cranaries that larger ones might .bo
made ' to hold the rich fruitage God
has sent to bless the farmer's toll..
This has meant "liberal employment
to labor," and a very satisfactory set
tlement of the vexed "tramp prob-

I

.

-
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and the houses were not numbered.
cf tho books in every
' Thret-feurtlibrary came from beyond the Atlantic. "Who reads an American
book?" was an Englishman's sneer
of the early part of this century.
When a Virginian started on a jour
ney to New York he made hia will,
and bade farewell to bis friends as if
he never expected to see them again.
Beef, pork, salt fish, potatoes, and
hominy were staple articles of diet all
the year round.
Buttons were scarce and expensive
and trousers were fastened with pegs
o" laces.
Of course, no cars were known, telegraphs or te'ephones.
Candles and whale oil gave Ugh.
hs

n
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Fish. Poultry, Home Recdered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Ete,

Union

Mutual

X

DEPOT DRUG- STOKE
Ei
-

OF

ME.
POW1XAND,
"(Incorporated

Fiiiest Toilet Articles Soap.
rintfci tlRars Id the City- -

1848.

.

The only insurance company operating-- under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given belter results in settlement with living policy holders for premimms
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms nd best advantages.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
art Lae Teaaa.

e

We are Always Busy

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

e building jeason supplying
in
choice grades ol lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and tupply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of haid and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and con.
wall paper, etc.
tractors will do well to get our esti.
mate before going elsewhere.

mBm

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

H. G.COORS.

Las Vegas N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. '

J.

C. ADLON,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

East Las Vegas, N. fl.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Machine
Jcpairfd. Castings of all kii ds.
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
(iasolinc Engine; Requires no eitginec r, no

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count; warrants. General laad
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

siucfcno danger; best power for pumping
see us.
Call
and

and irrigating purposes.
lanuiaung ana

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

r5yfp Billing Machine
&CSG

3?

aaa roa aiaaaiorivt tabulator cA'raioaur.

An Ever Ready, Effective Tim
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Makinirand writing-figureof different denominations la
columns.
It hi no way Interferes with th
typewriter for usual lines of work.
Tbe Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

"Plaza Pharmacy.
Jg

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet' articles and all goods usnaily kepi

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

Tho Latest

"Just as the Sun Went Down "
'Just as the Daylight was Break-

Departments Now Organized:

Sons, 35c

AND A HUNNDRED

GRADUATE 8CHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

OTIIEKS.

"Just one Gill."

COMMERCIAL

PHIL K. DOLL.

SCHOOL.

The East Side Jeweler.

Monday, January i, 1900.

A., T. &

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

DICK HESSER
THE MAN.

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tonj

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

patrons.

Office:

ever."
A French scientist has found that
some kinds of mushrooms afford a
vaccine against the venom of snakes.
The Juice of the mushroom renders a
person immune against the poison for
a month or two..

620 Douglas Ave..

iN.

N.

M.

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

What

Mou-tezam-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin j. For terms address the manager.

THE

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a lint and
1 11 call on
you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesse.
description,
te

e,

TelHJs.

JAMES O'BYRNE,

i

lai

$Hard,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f Act. everything pertaining to my line

"

Wolverine Dairy

BRANDING
A.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.
Kuroan

P-J-

yfTt'.
I

.a-- a.
t

'"I.fc.

Plan

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,

i;isiMWf 1

M Builders.

0"

Practical
Horseshoer.

a e

Coal$

Contractors

a

W. Q. GRKENl.EAr
Manager.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

ABOUT

GEO. T. HILL,

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Montezuma and Cottages.

Pspfr Hanging.
Ilo'ise Painting, Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil Finishing. Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing.
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.

S.F.Vatch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.

Wall Paper, Wrodow Shedes;

$50.00

Films.

Winter Term Begins

We Don't Know

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
'

IS

ing."

'Honey, Dose You I,ove You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose.".

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

ENGLISH.

and affliction, and for our Christian
faith and courage and hope we give
thanks today, which In the face of
gloom and sorrow feels under the
burden, the help of one "Mighty to
save" and which enables us to say,
"Oh, give thanks unto the Lord for He
is good, for his mercy endureth for-

'

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
fry druggists.

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

And so in spite of shadowed lines
and overturned plans we are alive to- .ay and thankful for that. May we
not turn our minds .out away from
Exclusive Goal & Weed Deafer
ourselves and see the work to be done,
I know It seems hard and we cry with
Whktier:
"How strange it seems with so much
Successor te
gone
Home 'Phone 14.
and National
isth
A.
CORCORAN.
Of life and love to Btlll live on,
Ah, brother, only I and thou
Are left of all that circle now.
All grades and kinds of
CO
lbs
The dear, home faces whereupdn
and Soft
Oo
The fitful "firelight paled and shone,
Mansanaraa and Lincoln Ares,
Henceforward listen as we will
Constantly on hand.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
The voices ot that hearth are still.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Look, where we. may the wide earth
Best quality of
and plnon wood, ready
Telephones at Reasonfor tue stove. All pine
o'er
kinds of fence unstta. Prams.
able Rates.
47 and &J. ;
Teluphoues
delivery.
Those lighted faces smile no more.
West Lincoln Avenue.
We tread the paths their feet have
BXCHANGaV bated.
'
.
worn,
A. HlNHT.
M. H. BrITD,
OFFICE: 138 per Annum.
We sit beneath the orghard trees,
1S per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
We hear like them the hum of bees.
HENRY & SUfJDT,
And rustle of the bladed corn, '
We turn the pages that they read,
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Their written words we linger o'er
In
But
tlje sun they cast no shade.
No voice' js heard, no sign is made,
No step is on the conscious floor,
Yet love will dream and faith will
HERMAN RCttXNBOLTZ. frep
trust,
who
knows
need is just)
(Since He
That somehow, somewnere, meet we Tbe milk from tbls dalrr Is oariBed bv
Estimates furnished free.
means of the Vermont Btrafner and Aeramust."
frame
or brick buildings.
stone;
tor wbicta takes off tbe animal heal and
It is well to stop for a moment and odor br
atraiolne; process and keeps
OUR. MOTTO IS:
tbe milk sweetfive to eight hours longer
give thanks for the power to sing a ban
the ordioa rr method.
:
F'AIB PHIEE3."
BOSEST WORI
like
in
hour
the
that
of
song
trial farcplorado Telephone 163.
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W.

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.jN. M.
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Thanksgiving day you
the rosy glow of our rare oil
In the golden
Burgundy or claret, or
In
champagne.
our
wlns,
sparkle of
as bewitching
are
that
wlnea
uii.no
or lu the rich
M the Ixrckrs ong,
IMIe whlak-- y.
our
Spring
amber of
wild
In
delight. I
till you can "sing
uj
tonight."
mad
be
will I will
table!
Thanksgiving
furnish your
End Bridge.
R.ywood & Co, W.
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In all this marvelous and unparelled
development we are not to forget that
this is a nation in whose councils
Cod Is supposed to have a voice. On
every coin that comes from our mint
we throw Into the face of the nations
of earth the motto "In God we trust"
end there may well be added to our
chorus of praise this morning these
words, "O, sing unto the Lord a new
eong for He hath done marvelous
things, His right hand and His holy
arm hath gotten for us the victory."
'
In the great debates in the
convention of New York In
1821, such men as Chancellor Kent,
Chief Justice Spencer, Rufus King
and Martin Van Buren agreed that
the Christian religion was engrafted
upon tho law aud entitled to protection, as the basis of our morals and
the strength of our government. We
cid not enact into our laws the teachings of ; Epictetus, Seneca and Confucius but those of Jesus Christ We
have' no union of a church with our
government but we do unite religion
the Christian religion with the state.
The proper administration of justice
depends very largely upon the binding sense of obligation to a supreme
being In the minds of witnesses and
jurors.
We exempt from taxation church
property used for religious purposes,
and thus indirectly support the church
out of the public treasury. The constitution does not define the word religion, but it is eveident from our
customs and laws that the Christian
religion.but it is evident from our
When our chief executive is inaugurated he is not sworn on the Koran,
tie Book of Mormon, the Vedas of the
Hindus, the kings of tne Chinese, the
Zenda,vesta of the Persians, but on the
Bible the holy book of the Christian.
Washington in one of his presidential addresses said, "Of all the " dispositions that lead to political prosperity; religion and morality are indispensable supports, and the mere
politician equally with the most pious
man ought to cherish and respect
these firmest'1 pillars of free government,'' f
In hia last inaugural, Grover Cleve
land said, "above all, I know there is
a Supreme Being whose goodness and
mercy have always followed the
American people, and I know He will
not turn from us now, if we humbly
and Teverently Beck His powerful
aid," McKlnley In his Inaugural said
"I assume the arduous and responsible
duties of president of the United
States "relying on the support of my
countrymen and invoking the guidance
of Almighty God. Our faith teaches
that there is no safer reliance than up
on (tho God of our fathers, who has
30 singularly favored the American
people in every national trial, and
who will not forsake us as long aa
we . obey His commandments, and
walk humbly in His footsteps."
hundreds
These citations from
which dot thickly the entire page of
our history, all go to prove, that we
are a Christian nation, and that our
American coins tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth,
when they declare "In God we trust."
And this makes me bold to take up
the next thought.
Notwithstanding
the ring of optimism which has char
acterized the preceding pages, our
land today is full of those, to whom
the day haB brought no cheer and
who are sitting under the shadow of
a great' affliction. Last year the sun
of domestic and financial prosperity
had risen serenely and was soaring
on in undlmmmed meridian splendor,
but clouds have arisen, the fair1, face
oi the sun is covered and all .the
Drightness and cheer is gone.
'Plahs""which a year ago seemed perfectly pyramidal In shape, and
in size, have In some unaccountable' manner proven unfounded and
have been overturned and today we
we to be
are crying, "what have
thankful for?" ' Look , again, ' is there
nothing?
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H. A. SIMPSON,

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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Free Hacks to and
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Cattle Shipmsntt.
J. Heard shipped eight cars of cat
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H o S I e 1 1 e r'B tle, Marion Littrell two cars and J
M. McAllister four cars, last week
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bv counties. Salary Chicago News.
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author
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no DMirf, no less snlnry. Pin.lt Inn
permanent,
our
any hank In any town. It la meed of praise to his wife than Max Mound.
mainly nflice
at home. Refer-oiio- e. O'Rell. Of
N. Fetterman shipped yesterday
some literary ability her
stamped
Dominion Company, Dept. t,
Ihe
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the Las Vegas yards, two cars
Ihk-agoself, she takes the keenest delight in
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for the Kansas City market,
cattle
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her
husband's work,
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AGENTS without
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love
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of
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Khs lamps withoi t MANTi.ca.
Warranted 5
English. She Is very jealous of his
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
il
Mars. Mantel lamps fill In res overcome.
holiday gifts. Fku Catcumjl'S. Morey, reputation and proudly collects all
fntciitee. Lagrange. Ul.
the favorable notices of his books Twenty-FivUse
years' Constant
Mrs. Blouet Is a pretty, dark-eyeWithout a Failure
woman, en Ideal housewife and host
Stiver
and loves nothing better than to
ess,
The first Indication of ' croup is
:!
HOT entertain her husband's many iriends
If ORwater beat, tiatli, etc., atROOMS.
noarseness, and In a child subject to
810 Fourth
Bt
with pulmonary trouble re-- In her beautiful home in Acacia road. that disease It may be taken as a sure
wt Those
ihii io apply.
ziwr
Thomas Hardy, author of "Tes3 of sign of the approach of an attack.
OK
REST ELEGAST FURNISHED the d'Urbervilles," has found In his
7
- noonisanu a inree-rooFollowing this hoarseness is a pecuHouse. Keaaon-alil- e
Apply at Mrs. Humes', corner Eighth wke a literary "helpmeet" almost as liar
V.'e handit
rough cough". If Chamberlain's
m
our line and Jackson streets.
eveiyibijg
earA.
Cough Remedy Is given as soon as the
complete illtistmted price list sent TfLRSISHED ROOMS Kfc'R RENT WITH gifted as himself. Many of his
liest novels she recopled and dU child becdmes hoarse, or even after
free upon application
The Lowest J or w ithout board. Enquire at Elk
Prickd Liquor House m the city.
patched to the publishers; and there the croupy cough appears, It will pre
I i 11 i a i 1 and p ol room in conneIs no novel which does not bear some vent the attack. It Is used In
many
ction, on second floor.
trace of her literary judgment. Mrs.
of homes In this . broad
Hardy keeps herself constantly In land and never disappoints the anx
TiXJH SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
FEET OF touch with the literature of the day ious mothers. We have
t
J
str-eyet to learn
improved protx'rty on Rrldpe
at
$4 5M, now
paying few per month rent; leased and her husband vows that Fhe is an of a single instance In which It has not
to pihkI
teimnls. For. particulars address
encyclopedia In petticoat3. She
22-- tf
proved effectual. No other prepara
"K, ' Optic office.
a clever artist and has painred tion can show such a record
General
T?OU SALE SO ACRES FINE MEADOW
twenty
1 and alfalfa land, six rtxim house, shed, many pictures In illustration of her five years' constant use without a
Hardware
room
irnilii
a
and
Miiblos,
pasture ailJcilnliiK,
lf
mile square. Rood water right, pro-P- husband's novels.
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall
Dealer
; 'vitbln half a mile of east side postomce,
Count Tolstoi has paid some very druggist.
Price 115.000. Also about 70
arjrj ftitle.
land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa, charming tributes to the unselfish do
J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves, Vn
,aiM ii 9 place for a dairy, eaat of tie preserv-Ir.- s
Galisteo Mining Company,
of his wife
wc ks, first class title, price $3,000.
A votlon and helpfulness
The Galisteo Mining Company,
lunges, Garden and Lawn
scrip of limd on Mora road near Harkness' It Is said that within the first eight
for
place, price 3,U0. Call at Optic ottice
which Is to conduct mining operations,
Ilofie.
172--tf
address.
years of her married life she made on
the Ortiz grant with the new Ediseven copies of her husband's nove1
son mining process, has eent incorpo"War and Peace," a work In six vol
The World's Best
ration papers to be filed in Secreumes; and, at the same time, as now,
tary" Wallace's office to Its attorney,
busiall
husband's
her
OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
AND She conducted
SCHOOL sessions,
H. Pope. The capital of the com
ltoth sxes. Erenlnir ness
counttss
The
correspondence.
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
The papers have
7:H0. Address,
. L. Edwards, Principal,
Las Is an unsparing critic, and much of pany is $10,000,000.
tf
Vegas, N. M.
not been filed yet. as the Incorpora
has
work
husband's
her
undergone
ORDER-OPE- N
DAY AND NIGHT
Slits Cin Tanks a S"ecialf- - OHOKT
tion fees duo the territory, amounting
IO
oysters in any style everything great modification at her suggestion
ON 8H0RT NOTICE.
tiie market affords served strictly
to about $550, have not yet been for
wif-oIs
another
Mrs. GuyBoothby
tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Mnrkham, Prop,
IAS VEQAP. N M
rare helpfulness to her husband. warded.
AT TIIE SPRINGS GO
TOrRISTS WHILE
I ho liveryman at the northTo make his work lighter for him slu
Something for the New Year
east comer of t he Springs park and hire a
more
or
mastered the mysteries of the type
sndllo
than
pony
world renowned success of
gentle
.The
eood, gentle
tf
writer and types her husband's nov Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
ALL
KINDS
FOR
SECOND
PAID
OF
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and har- els as he dictates them. This divis- continued
popularity for near half a
ness. If you hare auythlng In t hat line, call
and see A. J. Venn, successor to A. Well on ion of labor accounts very largely for century as a stomachic, is scarcely
tf
llridge street.
the phenomenal rapidity with which more wonderful than ' the welcome
Mr. Boothby produces his books. Mr. that ' greets Hostetter's
Almanac.
SOCIETIES.
and Mrs. Boothby have a charm'?. s This medical treatise is published by
house at Sunbury, and share tl c the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meew
Sash and Doors,
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle same recreations, from riding and cy
Pa., under their own immediate superHull, third floor Clements block, cor. Sixth
Mouldings,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. Ho N air. O. O. cling to interest In their pet dogs.
vision, employing sixty hands In that
Gro. Shield, K. of R. S.
Scroll Sawing,
J. M. Barrio, since his marriage department. The issue of eame for
WORLD.
with the cnarmlng young actress whe 1j00 will be over eleven millions,
Sur ac j and Matching, WOODMEN OF No.THE2. meetji
flrt-and third
won his heart in "The Professors printed in nine
v.
i
U.
of
A.
each
hi.
rrflanguages. Refer to
nan. visiting sovs. fieccmja'lr ;nvitd
Mil! and Office, Wednesdays
Love Story," finds life much more a copy of it for valuable and Interest
o. o
Ji na I'd.
8. R. Dkarth. Clei.
worth living than "When a Man's ing reading concerning health, and
Outrunof National Street and
Mrs. Barrie does not claim numerous testimonials as to the effiO. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Single."
Las
Evenue.
East
Grand
Vegas
ruilftv nvmiliiiru. auli mnnth. n.1
I Aih?n
to be literary or to be of much assist cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
I. UHUA
u.m , VlUlna kwitl,.
Ulvi
1.1 till
HI UtllCI
I'l inut lAIUpC
llAtUli
lOILiUg
'
cordially luviUid.
ance to him in his work; but she has The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
um i uould, wxaitea Kuier.
T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
done better work than this in bring free of cost, from druggists and gen
VEGAS LODGE NO. i, meets ing brightness into her husband's life, eral country dealers In all
parts of
TO. O. F. LAS
Mondav evening at their hall.
the country.
Sixth Slieet. All visiting brethren arecor- - rubbing the corners off him and "mak
dlallv Invited to attudd. W. II. SoHntrj, N. O. lng a sociable creature of him," InW. E. Crites, Treas
tl. T. Unhki.u Bec'y.
A Thousand Tongues
,
W. A. Givknm, Cemetery Trustee.
stead of the hermit into which lie
Could not express the rapture of
.
TIEIIEKAH T.ODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS was degenerating.
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St..
I V second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Raton Rustlings
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
a
Mrs. Son
Anderson. N.Q.
Mrs. Clara Dell. Sec' v.
Special Correspondence to' The Optle. that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Raton NoV. 29 Prof. Chapman,
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
had completely cured
first and third Tuesday even who has been on the sick list is again Consumption
her of a hacking cough that for many
lt5 VRNTKB 8TKK.F.T AND 61 DOWQ-- ings each month,
in Wyman Block, I long las
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited, able to resume his duties as county
AKNOE. .
years had made life a burden. All
w. J. unuwLir, m. w.
school superintendent.
Gko. W. Nov eh, Recorder.
other remedies and doctrs could give
A. J. Wkktz, Financier
Rev. Armstrong, wife and family ner no help, but she says of this Royal
NO 8. DEGREE OF HONOR.
on Saturday. He preached Cure "it soon removed the pain In
A C
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O. arrived
Mrs. Nettie Jameson.
W.
Hall.
U.
on Sunday to a big congregation and my chest and I can now
of
sleep soundly,
!lnifan-jrRecorder,
the consensus of opinion is that he something I can scarcely remember
ASTERN BTAR, REGULAR COMMUNI-- 1 will fill the bill.
cations second and fourth Thursday
doing before. I feel like sounding
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Davis left for its praises throughout thS Universe."
VYapas.-:- evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvisea.
Mrs. Jui.ia A. Grkoory, Worthy Matron.
Albuquerque where they will make So will every one who trtes'Dr. King's
Mrs. Gko. Ski.by, Treasurer.
And denier Us
their future home. Mr. and Mrs. New Discovery for any trouble of the
Mibs Blanche Rotiiokd. Sec'y,
Davis have made a host of friends dur- Throat, Chest or
i. i u f in I Du a v T ill t ; c VI o
Lungs. Price 50c.
communicatlos held on third ing their short stay, in this city and and $1. Trial
Regular
at.
bottles , free
on
hand
'uiaterlsl
Masonic
in
of
of
the
eind
each
month,
Thursdays
frijton
Ivry
all wish them success in their new Browne & Manzanares Co.
and
ani rnpairinji a ipecialtj
iempin.
Aveoues, Kasl La u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.W. M
n7.anftr
field of labor.
fcrajd nrt
Murphey-VaPetten drug store; evJoon Hill,
0. H. Sporleder, Beo'y.
;Mrs. Aurbach, mother of Dr. Aur ery bottle guaranteed.
arrived from Chicago Sunday
T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. J. KEG-of- bach,
As a cure for rheumatism ChamberXJ ular communications second Tuesdys
morning. She will try this climate
lain's Pain. Balm is gaining a wide
eiwh moth.
of
health.
benefit
her
for
the
Visitlnir Knights cordlallv welcomed.
L. D. WkBB, E.G.
Rev. Armstrong went to Trinidad, reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich'
U. A. KOTHGEB, koc
has been troubled with
Monday, to meet his son and their mond, Ind.,
Line
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
rI AS VEGAS
while that ailment since 1862. In speakand
car
household
of
good3,
first Mon-- u
J No. R. Regular convocations
of It he says: "I never found anyeach ncnth. V iiiiii it i jions there was taken violently ill and is ing
Best hack service in the city
n.
that would relieve me until I
n.
i I , J.
thing
of
anyinvitea.
low
now
residence
iii'.i,
at
the
very
lying
H OFf ii eistkr , Sec'y.
used
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Mr. Pace on Second street.
attended. OSice at L. M. Cooley'f
Dr. Towney, a health seeker, ar acts like magic with me. My foot was
BUSINESS MRECT0KY rived here on Monday from Roswell, swollen and paining me very much,
LVerf lhln
N. M. The doctor is an old school but one good application of Pain
of Cashier Clarks, when they Balm relieved me. For. sale by K.
mate
ATTOKNETS AT LAW.
were boys together, back In Kansas. D. Goodall, Druggist. ?
Go to the - EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-V- I
ft ' Law and Assistant United States Attor Robert Fletcher is very low with Mining Company of Sierra County.
John Andrews, Joshua Grossberg,
ney. Office N. W. corner plaza, in Plaza hotel rheumatism and heart trouble at the
building.
home of his mother on Fifth street. ' Frank Wilson Cunningham, Thomas
JLLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- LEO.
Trr
Conrad Cunningham have filed artiv
law, 1:4, sixtn street, over san JUigue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
of Incorporation at the office o
cles
Second Hand Store
Klondike.
Output of the
Wallace for the Chicago-NeSecretary
ATTORNEY-ATMIANK
SPRINGER.
how
will
No
one
ever
know
exactly
Of W. E. Crites, Wyroan Block, to buy
law. Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,
Mexico
Manufacturing and DeKlon
was
much gold
taken from the
or sell all goods la our line. Or we will East Las Vegas, in. m.
The capital is
company.
'
veloping
the
fields
Since
season.
the
-dike
to
terms
on
lult.
past
sell the entire buelneaa
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOfflc,
i Wyman Hlock, East Las Vegas, ii. M.
English government imposed a royal $150,000, divided Into 150,000 shares.
ty, the miners have aaopted all sorts The company will have Its office at
ATTORNEY-AT-LAof ruses to evade the law. It Is rather Chloride, Sierra county. Its directEV. LONG, Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N.Offlc
M.
difficult to dodge taxes, but It is more ors are Thomas Cunningham, Walter
11
J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN difficult to dodge a bad cold and the M. Armour and John Andrews. Thia
I). seloratLaw. Oilice 107 Sixth street, grip at this .time of year. When the company will engage In mining.
E. Las Vegas. IN. M.
10c
Frftffl
system Is weakened by such attacks
Up.
.
About 5,000 new teachers are en
and the blood becomes thin and im
PHYSICIANS.
gaged
annually In Pennsylvania to fill
poverished, the best medicine to take the vacancies caused
by death, marC. H. BRADLEY, OEFICE AND
This
Bitters.
Hostetter's
Stomach
is
DR.
at Corner Sixth and National
of
and so
riage,
change
occupation
SWtf
remedy builds up the system. Be
streets, (the Ueurlquex property.)
forth.
over
it
sides
regulating digestion
25c TO 50c.
DTNTISTS.
comes constipation, It Is good for
The butchers of Berlin have a cur
ious way of Informing their customers
H. S. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. M the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
IJ Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas these organs Into fhe proper perform- of the days on which fresh sausages;
39
ISewoiexico.
ance of their functions. Nothing is are made, by
placing a chair,' cov
so good for malaria.
ered with a large, clean apron, at the
BABBliB SHOPS.
PJTTENGER & CO.
The turkey was first discovered in side of the shop door.
RARBER ShOP. CENTER Street
America
and brought to England in
L O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
This Is Tour Opportunity.
workmen employed. Hot aud cold oaths In the
131
part of the sixteenth century
Phone
early
Colorado
131.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or tsrapa,
connection.
Las.Vegas Phone
acclimated
In
It
Since then
a generous Earnple will be mailed of the
has been
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
BANES.
nealy all parts of the world.
Cream Halm) snfliciont lo demon
(Jidy
French Tansy Wafers, the world's strate the great merits or the rercsuy.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
ELY HROTHFES,
Street aud Grand Avenue.
famouB remedy for Irregular and painEli Warrea tt., ITew York City,
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
Itov.
John
Raid. Jr.. of On-n- t Falls, Mont,
My son has been troubled for years ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
Vecomnieoried Ely's ( ream l&Iiii to me. I
Sometime
diarrhoea.
chronic
French Tansy Wafers are the only re can emphasize Ins statement, ' It is a pom
Troprieior, with I
J. B. SMITH,
ago pursuaded him to take some of liable female remedy In the. world; tive cure for cntarrh if ucd as directed."
Wholesale and Retail doaler iu
Colic, Cholera and Imported from Paris; take nothing ltev. Franci3 W. Poolo. Pastor Central 1'res.
Chamberlain's
After using two else, but Insist on genuine; In red Church, Helena, Mont
Com
Diarrhoea
Remedy..
Meal, Bran,
Flour, Graham,
Ely's Cream Ha'm is the acknowledged
size he was wrappers with crown trade mark. La
bottles of the
Cure for catarrh and contain no mercury
WHEAT, ETC.
I
hopthis
108
testimonial,
France
cured.
give
Drug company, Importers,
nor any injurious uriig. t'rioe, ou cents.
some one similarly afflicted may Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
ing
Mllllnff
Wheat,
for
cosh
paid
price
Highest
For saddle and harness repairing.
read, it and be benefitted. Thomas O. O. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
C. Bower. Glencoe, O. For sale by Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House carriage trimming, etc... call on J. C
corner.
Las Vsgas New Mex.
Jones, next to S. Patty's,Brldge street
K. P. Goodall, Druggist.
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A Tsndwa.
What womaa la
the wide world
would not be
to be a tandem glad
far
two liatnv. health
prattling babies?
When Natare
!1

-j-

"Oman's
that soon

xnme stranger

''Scares
baby

with

Brers
her cheek and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a worian's dainty taste can tmairine
is provided for the
wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thinjf is the most important Too
many mothers forget that baby's strength
and health, its ability to withstand
the
usual ailments of childhood, and its
and welfare, as a man or woman, arevigor
upon her own health and physical
condition during the
of prospective
maternity. If. during that critical time,
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Neglect of these conditions'
means that baby will be weak, invariably
puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman's
bodily and nerve strength so that she ran
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially concerned in motherhood.
It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
"After using fifteen bottles of your ' Favorite
Prescription ' and a lew vials of your ' Pleasant
Pellets I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years," writes
Mrs. F. W.
of
fi

Fogel. 173 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. "I had such terrible beariug down
that I could hnrdly walk. My back and pains
head
ached, had terrible cramps in mv legs, was very
nervous nt times, and felt miserable. Wilh my
first child I had to be chloroformed and the
child was delivered with instruments.
I took
the 'Favorite Prescription
with my second
child, and instead of suffering for two days, I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
was bora. 1 was able to leave my bed the fifth
day, I commenced your medicine about four
months before confinement. My baby is three
months old now. and is a fine, big, fat baby. I
am in very good health ; have no more pains or
aches. I would he pleased to advise sny womaa
who suffers as 1 did to use your mediciue."

Wagon

Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Wagcn Mound, Nov. 29. Word
u lines to town that Milton Oentry,
well known citizen of Shoemaker, is
dead from pneumonia.
J. Pattenghe reports having a
splendid time roping cattle on Sunday.
H. W. Hale representing Wyeth
& Co., was iu town today.
There will be a grand entertain
meat tomorrow night to celebrate
Thanksgiving, the proceeds to be de
voted to the park fund.
It is busy scene these days to watch
the grading outfit at work, over sixty
men, being employed.
Workmen commenced tearing down
Ihe ,old water tank in the railway
yards today.
Hollenbeck Bros, have leased thej
Wilcox house and will start In on the
first of the month to keep a first class
boarding house. Their many friends
unite in wishing them success in their
REGULATOR.
new,, venture.

man.

The state of matrimony, like the
state of Vermont, 1 very pleaaant to
enter Into.
It is very pleasant to be hero, but a
continuous performance la hard on
the nerves.
A naval officer should be content
with the honors that coma to him In
his profession.
We may ask courtesies of acqualn
tancea, but favors suould come at the
bands of friends.
In the case of the Philippines there
Is mercy in force and untold misery
In procrastination.
Many a man has been made a good
citizen by being soundly thrashed
when he needed It

Children

in school?

Then you have
often heard them complain
of headache; have frequently
noticed how they go about

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Execution

u

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Reoeipt

.PrrC'Tof Attorney

'Sale,

.!

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

. long form

-

"

short feria

"j

Personal Property

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Propwrty
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

B md of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

op ecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Potest

M

II

M

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

does grand things for such Indemnifying Bond
children. It brings a healthy
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate

Bond, General
strengthens their nerves, and
gives them the vigor that be- Sheriffs Sale, Execution
longs toyouth. AH delicate Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
children should take it.
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Acknowledgement

Proof of Labor

color to their cheeks,

fsc. and f i.oo, sU druggists. '
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chsmisu, N.w Yerk.

Road Petition

Notice to Taxpayers.
If you are indebted, to ihe county
of San Miguel for delinquent taxes
and desire to save trouble, costs and
expenses generally come up at once
and square yourself with the county.
I have placed in the hands of the pub
lic printer a list of all delinquents for
publication and under the new law,
after this publication ! made, suit
will be brought by the county attorney
and as soon as Judgment ia obtained
the property in question will be turn
ed over to the sheriff and sold for
taxes unless otherwise settled.
I
Very Respectfully

'

MARGARITO

ROMERO,

collector

Treasurer and
for San Miguel County.

lS-8-

t

-

--I'J

All the Ware all the pipe and
Las Vegas 'Phone
to
DCrtainino
vine, and evervthina

the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
in fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range oan be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaeftr
Drug Store.

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec'o

f

s

Quit-Clai-

in a listless, indifferent way,
haven't you?
Venire

CATARRH

Las

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original '
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Criminal Warrant

.

The Best on Earth

Also Notary's R.cords, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

plication.

health-preservativ- e

12-2-

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

Any of the Following Clanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price LIt Will Be Forwarded on Ap-

The tomato Is now definitely asa place as a tonic among foods. Writ of
Replevin
A noted physician has made extensive
experiments with the Juice aa a medi- Appearance Bond
cine, and says as a
Peace Bond
It is unequaled.

two-third-

.

LEGAL BLANKS.

signed

Canada lacks only 237,000 square
The authorities in Algeria gave miles to be aa large as the whole con$40,000 toward fighting the grasshop
tinent of Europe. It Is nearly SO
pers. In one section 3,200 camels times as lar e as Great Britain and
were employed to carry the material Ireland and rs 300,000 square miles
for burning over the places where larger than the United States.
eggs had been deposited.
Noitce to Tax Payers.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
Under the law I am compelled to
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough bring suit against all persons whose
Remedy and will refund the money taxes have become delinquent You
to any one who is not satisfied after can save all costs of publication.
s
of the contents. This court costs, etc., by paying at once
using
Is the best remedy In the world for la After suit is brought and Judgment
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and obtained, under the new law th prop
whooping cough and Is pleasant and erty will be "turned over to thecollect-o- r
and sold to the highest bidder.
saio to take. It prevents any tendenThe taxes for 1899 are now due, and
cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
all parties who desire to receive the
In Bavaria each family on Easter
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
wardSunday brings to the church
the payment of the last half of the
fire a walnut branch, which, after be1899 taxes, can do so by paying sane
ing partially burned, Is carried home not later than December 31st, 1899.
to be laid on the hearth during tem
MARGARITO ROMERO,
pests as a protection against light
Collector.
ning.
Notice to the Public. .
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young Treasury Department, Office of Comp- can furnish you any tree you want
troller of Currency,
Now Is the time to set them. He Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereaa by satisfactory evidence
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young, presented to the undersigned, It has
East ' Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, In the
will call for your order.
county of San Miguel, and Territory
A city meeting in Burlington, Vt, of New
Mexico, has complied with all
recently, although held in the fore the provisions of the "Act of Congress
noon, was attended by 1,000 citizens. to enable National Banking AssociaIt adjourned in three and a half min- tions to extend their corporate exisutes, after having voted to abolish the tences and for other purposes,", ap
city liquor agency.
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Ask your
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Druggist
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
for a generous
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
10 CENT
in the town of Las Vegas, la the coun
TRIAL SIZE.
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, Is authorised to have
tiysureambaimr
'
for the period specified In
succession
I
110
contains
cocaine,
y' T
mArr.nrv nor any other I ,1
its amended articles of association,
injurious drag.
namely until close of business on
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
August 25th, 1919.
It opens and cleanses J?
In
whereof witness my
Naisal
the
Passages.
COLD "1 HEAD hand testimony
and seal of office this twenty- Altars Aimniimmnuii
tltiais ami rrvustio ira jm,,iiw81c
fOe. J Trial fifth day of August, 1899.
Full
Senses of Taste and Smell.
Size lOo. ; at JJrneqists or by mail.
T. P. KANE,
ELY. BROTHEiiS. M Warren Street Hew Terk
SEAL.
Deputy aud Acting CompWild boars still abound in some
troller of the Currjncy.
Kc. X4S6.
parts of Morocco, one hunting party
30318t
having lately killed over 100 In one
For a nice fall suit that will fit yoa
are
week near Casablanca. They
and rook nice unUI it Is worn
perfectly
hunted on horseback with lances, an
out, see J. B. Allen, the tailor, Grand
and
dangerous sport
exciting
avenue, next to the new Olney-Shablock. Just aa well have a hand-me- down eufct aa to have an Imperfect fit
on the finest quality of goods.

RES-tilen-

,

EPIGRAMS.

JournaL
Great crises make great men.
bincerlty la the peasl of virtues.
The men who succeed are generally
head of time.
I am not a candidate (or
president
I never will be.
Artistic diplomacy la to eay noth
lng and say it well.
Politics should be leea a matter of
party than principle.
Crush the rebellion first and then
provide a Just government
The plaudits and love of a child are
rr eater than the praise of a states

Mound Warbling

Days.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

DtWEY
New York

132.

.-

Colorado 'Phone IU

JOHN BOOTH,

iNlackman
Etst

Lu f egas

Will call tor all Trans.

s

-

Kick
o

Calls prosiptly attended to

"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

--

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

(Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mori g
Affidavit

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

al

'

Lttera of Administration

i.

Warrant to Appraisers

ci0th

Township Plat

"
"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8xl 4 in. lOOp'g's Notes, per 100

usticesD3ckets,8xl4in.200p'g's

"

"

bound

The Optic,

East Las Vegas, N M
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The New Mexico
o
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SCHOOL OF O
Soc.rr. ' N M
o
MINES
8
o
o
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
2
o
()
()
o
O
and
I.
O

11,

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

0

t
( JJ

j

II.

Metallurgy.

t

O

III. Civil Engineering.

J

sQSpecial courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have Dot
had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: gft.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course CI

CI

aa
o

Chemistry

Mlninsr Engineering.

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Technical KnowleDge of dining
Young Ken with

i

F. A. JOXES, Director.

For Particulars Address:

0,

fc

s
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sj ls tl

t
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)
()
()
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.

UPHOLSTERING.

Sinn Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema,

Cham-berlaia'-

Eye and Skin Ointment ia
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued ua edects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
cald bead, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fadv'a OeadlUon Fewdert for
horse are the best tonic, blood purifier
andvarmifnge. Price. SSnanta. Sold by
Stock Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stockholders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co. .that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of December, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and auch other business, as may
come before said meeting.
134m.

J. R.

fMlahan

s

Window Shades made to
fit all iizes of windows.

First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
If you hare auytlilug vo sell,
me, east side of bridge.

Las Yejas These 74.

DfUOUTttlNS,

HARPEB Whiskey is rapidly be
coming Uhe national beverage. It's
the one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Populists.
"
Even the
party
knows one thing; the merits of HARPER WHISKEY. Sold by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Secretary. Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M,
"know-nothing-

f

THANKSGIVING
IN LAS VEGAS

ORDER YOUR

-- Methodist Social-

J. H. STEARNS,

.Moore

uuutiuuiiuuuuuuuuuiK
FRIDAY

DEC.

EVENING,

1899

1,

STREET TALK.
For you

Ilfeld's ad.

Cutlery at Gehring's.

J,

lor fancy signs.

L. McCormlck

Colorado 'phono

157.

Young Onions,

-

23-t-

f

There will be a regular meeting of
the Degree of Honor tonight.
See Patty before purchasing, your
heating stove. Hla line Is complete.
t
.
Bridge street.
23-6-

Regular monthly meeting of the E
Romero hose and Are company tonight at 8 o'clock, sharp.
Today being the first Friday of the
month the usual services were held at
the east side Catholic church?
Get a bid from McCormlck, for the
painting and papering of that new
f
house also the old one.
23-t-

where he now makes his home1.
Frank Harris, special officer, of the
Santa Fe, is In the city from Albu' r' ,
querque.
John Campbell,
resident
and civil engineer, i up from Puerto
de Luna.
Rev. Father O'Rourke of Silverton,
Colo., is at the Sanitarium with his
'
niece, Miss O'Rourke.
Geo. HubbeTt is up from his sheep
ranch at Las Conchas, on a visit to
relatives and frleritls'.
T. D. A. Cockerell. of the
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, Las Cruces, is a visitor to the
city.
Epitacio Quintana, member of the
board of county commissioners,-resllng at Vlllanueva, Is in on a purchase
ing trip.
3. B. Dawson and daughter, he a
well known ranchman and orcbardist
o. Colfax county, are in the city from
Maxwell City. .
Richard Dunn and Sebastian Es
..
qulbel came in from Gascon- mills,
yesterday, and were guests of the
Plaia hotel for Thanksgiving dinner.
J. S. Duncan, son Jame3 and daughters Edith and Mary and Mrs. Arthur
Lowe and children left on Wednesday
for California, where they will remain
on a visit to Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Duncan will return in a couple of weeks.
' Richard
Dunn, 'Gascon; Sebastian
Esqulbel, Gascon; Wm. Hogan, Santa
Fe;' Chas. E. Bowman; Bentori'Harbor,
Mich.; W. 'F, Da.lton, Wichita, Ks.;
M." A.' Samuels, Fair 'View, Colo.; T,
D.' A. Cockerell, Mesllla Park; Bias
Sanchez, Chacon, . were" yesterday
;
guests, of the Plaza hotel.
'
'
A
A. C. White, Shoemaker;
Q,
Baxter, Grand Rapids, Mich.; J. B
Kelter, Chicago; L. - W. Westpver,
Alliance, Ks.; Harry "R, Geer,
St.
Louis; S. S. Hatfield,' Colorado
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Holiday, WinHarris, Albuquernipeg, Can.;-Franque; J. B. Dawson and daughter,. Max
well City, registered at the Castaneda.
Last Wednesday a large number of
their friends were at the depot to bid
good-byto Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hot
Bieister and children who left on No.
22 on a trip to Europe.
They 'will
stop off for a few days at Quincy, III
on a visit with Mr.
IIofmeister'
brother and also spend a few days ii
Washington and New York. They will
sail on the North German; Lloyd
steamer Trave, for Germany where,
for a' year.
they;

The sixth annual ball given by
Glorieta Lodge No. 77, Brotherhood of
GROCER.
Railway Trainmen, of this city, at the
Casino of the' Montezuma hotel ,at
Ik 3 Las Vegas Hot Springs, Thanks on yesterday are loud in their praise
giving eve, was a social event that of the dinner served to them by Cook
will long.be remembered by the train- Collins, who just spreadhimself to
men, their wives, families ana sweet give them a treat There were oysnearts, and friends, and numberless ters raw and oysters fried, baked mac
representatives of every social circle caronl, pie, cake, fruits, and turkey
of .the city who participated. All the. until further orders, and the boys all
members of the lodge had taken a declare that if Thanksgivings came
most active interest in , making the J every day there wouldn't be an ahle- event a grand success for some weeks bodied railroader left In the service of
Santa Fe.? ,
past. Appropriate silk badges rwerc
worn by the local brotherhood and
GEORGE McCADDON SUICIDES
presented to the visiting guests with
the words "You have paid for a good
time, so let your voices ring In the Despondency Caused by Drink . The
sixth annual ball of tne B. of R. T." , Motive for Self . Destruction
Through the courtesy of Superii)
tendent Hurley and Trainmaster Foi
At "about
oclock' this ftenoon
transportation within the territory
B. M,cCaddon was discovered
was obtained for all members o.'kthfc George.
in the coal shed in the rea$.'of the Bell
brotherhood and ' railroad . efnnloye'e
on ,.Railroad avenue, .in ilyrnfe
saloon,
anil
W
and families who desired
attend
eondftion,
j itt'jsumably ;,from having
1 rate of 1 cent per mile for outsiders
taken poison. ' City 'physician,, Di
holding ball tickets.
Robbing was Immediately notified and
Both the north and south ends erf
an examination,, but was
the Las Vegas yards were.'crowdej
determine- - whether or not por-sowith trains waiting "till after the
had been used. Restoratives were
uall was over." Some forty freight
tried
withbut little effect, and Dr.
trains pulling out of Las Vegas withRobbins' seemed "to have very small
in five hours after the conclusion of
that" the man would; "llve .At
the festivities at the springs. Three hopes
3:30 this afternoon his condition
coaches were chartered and left the ined-.unchanged,
there being bull
Zaat side depot at 8:30 carrying .thi
.
small
Indication
300 merry makers to the Hot Springsl
but
v..F.esiUir.ticulars
A stop being made at the Bridgi
from vhat could be learned t seems
street depot where standing rooni
who is a painter
was at a premium. The Las Vegas that McCaddon,
and a good one, too, when at, himself,
orchestra composed of eight pieces
had been
quite heavily;
ere at their best, and rendering
this morning at 11 o'clock h'4
though
music; to the delight of tho was
quite sober, "when he applied to
lovers of the light fantastic, who en-Geo. Cell j for a glass of soda,' which
,oyed themselves hugely on one of
he taking it in, the botho best dancing floors in the land was'glVen him,
with a glass, to a rear room, where
tle,
t'he Casino was beautifully and appro
on, investigation it was found that he!
prlately decorated. The word "Wei; had
poured the soda Into , the glass,
;ome," the names of the lodge and the
a little on the table.' At the
spilling
brotherhood were woven in large, let
same spot wa3 found somS . white
A Filipino's Sword.
.
ers made of evergreens. " Evergreens, !
which Dr. Robbins. pronounced
C. D."" Boucher yesterday received
ed end green-flagand other decora ' 'drug
s probably morphine. He. ', was not from E. 3.
Langston,.: remembered
ions symbolic of the brotherhood
seen until alter dinner, when he was herejis an- employe of tho anta e in
lUorned the ball room.
found unconscious arid barely alive in the train
department, a sword brought
At 11 o'clock intermission was an
coal shed to the rear.
the
by him from the Pnilipplne Islands, on
lounced and the gathering repaired tt
Friends of the man attribute his his return with the fir3t Coloradc
he large and elegant Montezuma hotel
rash
act, and the fact that poison was volunteers, with which organization
;inlns room where over 200 people used seems
hardly to be doubted, to he served throughout its entire term
vero seated at the beautifully deco
over the ontr$ drink in the Islands.
despondency
'!'
ated tables at 'which they partook'
had- obtained over him. For years
The sword is a present to Chapman
'
f an 'elaborate "spread.
he. has been addicted to drinking, Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.'.Ofwhich
At 1:30 a special train left the;
he seemingly exerted all means Mr. Langston Is a member. It is
Springs for the city accommodating though
to break from it. SoraVyear,s age rather a peculiar
looking weapon, be
;hose who desired to return at that
he took the Keeley eure and attended Ing between tho sizes of the
ordinary
lour, and at 4 o'clock, after the close to
buslpess for some time, but again infantry officer's sword and the Cubar
f the well arranged program of
verted, jto drink,; finally, getting to machete. It is about twenty-siin
twenty-fou- r
dances1, 'not including
his dies in length in the blade and it
where for
the
extras) all got aboard and "run extra" wife point
was compelled to seek 'and ob- double edged, and runs out to tt' vicious
'.o their homes, expressing themselves
tained jv divorce, from him-- . - '
time-halooking point. It is of Malay 'make
is highly pleased with the good
Later Just as The Optic goes to is enclosed in an'
and' loud in their praise of the
ordinary leathers
it is learned that MrV3McCad-don'die- scabbard, anil as Mr.
Langston exireatment accorded them by Manager press,
a 4:30, not having' regained
in
Mr. Boucher
to
it;
pressed
writing
3reenleaf, and the officials of the road.
consciousness.
"was taken from a Filipino officer whe
THANKSGIVING
NOTES.
'
died suddenly."
.,
8portsmen will observe that - the
. Tho Ladies Guild
of the Episcopai
of 1899, prohibit the 'killing,; trap- ELKS TO MOURN THEIR DEAD
laws
church were very successful In dis
or ensnarin'g v'of quail, grouse,
posing of their supplies of "mince ping
prairie chicken, 'pheasant, ; partridge, Services to Be Held 'in 'the Duncar
meat, cakes,; etc.
'; i
'
wild Turkey-- antelope, aeer, elk or
,
,
Opera House, Sunday Evening,
nunwan.
unusual
Druggists report
'
mountain shep except ' (Turing the
December Third.
,
)ct of cases of .'headache and don't months of
October' and
September,
t'eel good," all no doubt attributable to
November, in tue northern portions of v The annual memorial services of
''
too much turkey.
,.
the territory and ' during that period Las' Vegas Lodge No. 408, B. Pi O. E..
Cn the 'second page will be. found the birds and shlmals with Juorns, can will he
held in the Duncan operr
.he 'Thanksgiving ''address, deliverer' only be' killed with gun. " Therefore,
house,' Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock p
by Rev. J.' F. Keliogg. at the Union unless.:.ybu go duck or rabbit. hiSiting m;, December 3d, in
accordance
; , . V
service yesterday..f V you may just-;awell put your guns with the established rites and cus
The dinner served- yesterday by A. ayay; for ' some time to .cpmej. ". ','
toms of the Elks. 'The service- If
i
Duval, at - the Plaza hotel
dining '
beautiful,- simple and , Impressive. Ir
"A complete line of new ready made J
room proved one,, of his best efforts
'prayer,
speech end song, the depart
and it .was ' duly j appreciated by .a men's 'clothing consisting of .suits, J fed members of the order are recalled
'
ttpusrg and qvereoats are all jolna A program of orchestral and voea'
j".
large number of jg'uests.
at hargalnsi'at Amos P. Lewis's J It music has been
.
A great many home people tookdin-prepared to 'be fol
lowed by the usual services tor the
nor at the Castaneda yesterday i The.. 4
. ..Only first class
job and bindery
meat was fully up to the expectationi w.ork
dead with the recital of tho opening
turned, out at the Optic job
aroused by the published bill of fare, rooms.
ode, prayer by tho chaplain and the
- :
' ;
.ind 'Marfhgar, Denton is receiving and
general eulogy by Rev.v ,Geok':Selby
deserving of many kind .words' due . Calling cards and wedding invita,; Te public is cordially invited to at
him in his most successful manage tlons. neatly and promptly printed at tend these services. No charge for
.
admission.
meat of this model' hostelry. ' ' tae uptic goo rooms.
.
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The Flaza.

Is In from Chacon,

The

-

.

.

B?M

Next

old-tim- e

.

One of the Bt& Social Events
The Hotels and Restaurants

Friday, Dec. I,

Personal Mention.
Bias Sanchez

Lettuce, Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,
Grapes,
Parsley,
Nuts,
Raisins,
Fresh Tomatoes,

THEB.OFR. T'S GRAND BA1LE

OF

TIME1

finds us with our usual supply of good things for the
tab'e, and in addition to the
regular menu we have such
specialties as

The Day. Fittingly and Enthusiastically Observed by
Everyone.

TURKEYS
CHICKENS
DUCKS
GEEM?
CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT
PICKLES
MINCE MEAT

Graaf

THANKSGIVING

Great Event

wm be
Our

'...

.
.

Splendid Show
of

;

;

"WffHM'B--

Cliristmas Goods,
Beginning

--

'

(Tatikt

m
(rrT,i---V-- f--

-

'

1

Wednesday, Dec. 6th.

.

O.

1

Las Vegas, N. M.

1
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-
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TAILOR' M
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CLOlHtTS

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

.
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HE "Wirmback"

.

We are preparing surprises for tho yourjff
iblks aud for the old' folks (there are
none too young: or too old to enjoy the
of Christmas .time) and we wish
our invitation 'to this first view of
mas good things should be appropriated
by each man; woman aud child within filly
miles or TVetras as a sueciai invitation to
liUnselt or herself from

.

roi)

Overcoats ind Ulsters hive a
doable thickness of material through the back
and shoulders Ho . protect the lungs and vital
organs and keep the back and chest warm.
'The MWtfmbackM is the invention of Hart, Schaffner
6 Mart : introduced for tbe first
time last winter. It is endorsed
hj eminent ph vsicians.

de-lig- ht

I

tmtto

g;

v
V"

.

..

.

"
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Grocers and all merchants send
your delivery wagons and carriages
23-to McCormick for repairing.
tf

S. Patty has been busy the past
week, doing repair work on the
church properties at Los Alamos.

The west side public schools now
have an enrollment of 460 pupils, the
largest in 'the history cf the schools.
now
be. Anthony's Sanitarium
boasts, the largest number of guests

within its hospitable portals since Its
opening.
A large and elegant assortment of
gold rings, both plain and fancy set

tings, at Lujan
street jewelers.

Rivera, the Bridge

&

21-5-

t

No..2 passenger train from the south
was delayed twelve hour3 at Isleta
junction by ff freight, wreck, the train
arriving shortly after noon.

,

.

Place your order for a tailor made
suit, or coat or trousers, elegant
fit, make guaranteed, plenty of time
for holidays at Amos F. Lewis.' it
and well

Bargain seekers
posted
people arc taking advantage of the
great bargain sale on everything in
11
men's wear at Amos F. Lewis'3.
The excellent sermons delivered
every Sunday by Father Rabyrolle at
the east side Catholic church, are
much appreciated by the congrega'

.

lif."

k

...;'

'"'

'.

Prof. B.' F. Giltner has taken e
bond on 160 acres of placer ground ad
joining the Ortiz 'grant. He expects
to take $500,000 in gold, from the
. .
placers. ,

BRO.

Members of the- Diamond Lodge
No. 4, A. O. U. W. and visiting mem
-

.

are requested to meet at their
hall Sunday at 7 p. m. to attend B. V
O. Elks memorial service at the operr

""tiers

blouse,

jv

'

'

23-2-

t

Sneak thieves entered the premises
last niglit and succeeded in getting away with four gal
Ions of coal oil and
a lady's skirt
which had been left on the clotheV
of Frank .Barton,

.

'

line.

The restaurants all report most satisfactory, patronage yesterday, there
being many" who preferred to tak
dinner out, rather inan
take the
trouble to prepare a feast suitable tc
" "
tae occasion.
VA. B., Mathewson and family consisting of wife and three children, ac
companied by Miss Bertha Dean, a
friend of the family,- - from Connecticut, are comfortably domiciled in the
handsome Duncan, residence at 409

Fourth street, during the temporary
absence of the family of Mr. Duncan
la California.
Is here
for health reasons, and to 'say ..that he
Is delighted with this city and climate
13
putting it mildly. He Is enthusiastic, and declares this to be the "smartest town west of Chicaso."
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National' bank. Hours 830 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m.
'

'

.

: 2o

j.tf

Poultry,
Cranberries,

THnceneat,
Nuts of
' all kinds.
C. D. BOUCHER,
II. Hof nilsttr.Se
(Successor to
L.

BRIDGE STKEET
HARDWARE STORE,

n

JKeUJ.

.

-

$
Jjjgj

BARLY (!IIRIST!liS BUYING

Will Givcr You the Chblce of
Useful Holiday Presents,

.

.

Ludwlz

,1

THE LEADF.RS OF DRY GOODS.

;

Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Children's Kid Gloves and
Kid Mittens,
Ladies' Kid Gloves,
Ladies' Neck Wear,
Leather Goods,
lee Wool Squarosj
Ladies' Silk Mittens, .
.' j
Fur Collarettes,
Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Fine Marseilles Bad Spreads,

d

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, ami

Ladies' Embroidered Aproup,"
Lace and Damask Curtains,
Gentlemen's inen & Silk
Handkerchiefs.
Gi ntlemen's Wool & silk Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts,
Gentlemen's Neck wear,
Waists, Silkc, Dress Good,
Dress Silks, Fine Blankcts,:
Table Linen.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD

ST.

THE

e

FITTING.

& MYESS,
WAGNER
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.

PATTERNS.

-:-

Sixth Street.

121

RANGES.

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot be' found' in-- ' any other range.
reach. Come and see them. Everything it the Haw-wakLine. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

:

'

-

Just the Thing for

d

Cold Weather,

;

'

Shoe
Sporledr
Masonic Temple.

Co
The King Among Heating Stoves.

.

'

;

HATS

.."'

Bonifacio Ludero is the proud papa
of a fine boy, born yesterday. As the
iflrst boy out four children he is doub
ly welcome and Mr.; Lucoro Is correspondingly happy ?

Call or Phone

m

e

.

Buy your winter .underwear while
you have a .chance to get eleganl
Eoods at great reduction in prices at
Amo3 F. .Lewis's.
It

tion.

rema-

'

-

Anything you want in tho Hardware line.

:

and
If you wanl a nice HAT for THANKSGIVING
have in stock all the

-

ThanksgIvingAday solicited a dozen'
nne fat turkeys from generous
and merchants of the, .city
and with the accompaniments, they
were fixed up under is. personal su
pervision in the best possible style for
the unfortunates under his. charge at
the asylum yesterdgy.;.
." :.
The social given hy.the Ladles" Aid,
society of the Methodist church at
iho Gatchell residence on Seventh
3treet last evening was very- - largely
iLrs. 'Alien and Miss
attended.
rendered a duet; Miss Davenport
sang a solo and Mr. and Mrs. Methuen
m the mandolin' " accompanied'1 b
Mrs. Trager on the piano contributed
greatly to the pleasure of the evening,
Coffee, cake and sandwiches were
3erved by the ladles' who netted "a neat
sum therefrom.
The Spanish literary-societgave a
social dance at the Plaza hotel dining
room last evening. This society numbers among its members and friends
the leaders. of the Spanish, speaking
people of the city and its dances are
always most enjoyable affairs,' and
this pne . proved no exception to- t&e
rule. The crowd tested the capacity
or the hall and the pleasure was un
alloyed, dancing being continued until
3 o'clock in the morning.
Those railroad employes who were
so fortunate, or unfortunate, as tc
Ba-'.u- e

call on us.

P. C.

WISE

&

LO ANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Las

We

Sixth and Douglas Avea., East

,

'

y

a

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

JUST

pnn rul
el 1M
ruK

see if

Compare our Waist
prices with those of
other dealers and

" We are in it. "

made-bappy.-

tf

Mercerized. .Satine Waists,
new Stock' Collars sepera-- ,
ble, $1.50 goods, for ;" .: : : gQA

Black

pans,-choppin-

22-2-

Waists, braid trimmed,'
and Colors.- detachable
collars, the $1.75 kind, for '

Pan n el

.

-

Tricot Cloth
In Navy and Black,-ful- l
gored.lined
bound, regular $1.25 skirt

'

.

the

r

"

.

Waists, fancy braided,black
Flannel culo
detachable Stock Col
3,

lar, $2.00 goods, for v;

or will call nt rtsldeiiop wlwn deslrt'd.

'fit

1

Full gored 'skirt, lined and bound
with biased velveteen, regular Q ;

r

j

value, for

:

:

yOC

:

Plaids and Fancies
An assorted lot of ovir 100 skirts.
all well made and worth (5
.
double what we ask : :

4'2l-

Snowf lake Plaids
All wool, tailor iiiatlf" ffllp-- cenmc
with
Flannel Waists, fancy trimmed,
gilt buttons, in black and good quality of lining, coidutoy bind'

colors.detachable Stock
lars, f2.25iind, for :

col- :

C-

-

y0

ing, a special bargain

:

(j

Black Brocaded Silk

Waists, in solid
Skirts, tailor niaile,
French Flannel.
quality
the waists are the latest lining, couluroy binding,gocd
$6.50 would
for
arrivals, $4.00 goods,
:
be cbeap, but now
:
.
(J
..

I JAMES

E. Roscnwald & Son.

Black Brocaded
$1 .50

A

f,

S

3

fend

Vs.

.

Full Duty

.Our present stock is
a remarkably large
one. We call your
particular attention to our "remarkably" low prices and large assortment. Here are some "Hot Shots"
from the "Big Gun:"

.

-

ZZ2

Do

DRESS
kIDTft
'
orviK

-

.

--

Where
Dollars

Rosenthal Bros,

i

Prices

IP

21-t-

,

M

I

The Store
of

Utile

Our Cloak Department

Hernandez & Young manufacture
the finest varieties of creams, bon
The Center of Attraction.
bons,- - chocolates and
nut candies
'
r
For funeral supplies, monuments and Nothing but the purest granulated su
A l eduction in prices this week en all our
f
cut (lowers go to Dearth, the under-- - gar used .
garments.
taker. L O. D. F. cemetery trurftfe ' Seventeen more families were
'
To.
1200 Plain Black Cloth Ladln' Jacket
28-Both 'pbdnes:
last week by adding to, their
tin e row buMcme, ws 4 0 will be sold at 83.25.
household furniture Home, Cqmfori
Double roasters, roasting
No 59 Heavy Rcueh Cloth Jacket, t Md
t
bowls meat choppers and Dtecl, ranges.'
wexrirg article, was $G.C0 will cow be sold for
4 00.
atl utensils used ' by the prudent ."
The finest line 'of fresh vegetables'
housewife- - for- Thanksgiving preparaNo. 1204 Double Hreastr d Buckly Cloth Jnck
ever shown for Thanksgiving in Las
et.
Storm Collar, lined with ainsy Bilk, was $7.00
tions can be obtained of Wagner .&
Vegas, can be seen at the Plaza gro
N
I ow 8a. 00.
i:". tii-.;
Myera- - ..V.-eery. Fresh beans, peas, tomatoes
'
1207 Extra Heavy Twill Orpy Clth' Jack
No.
Mrs. H. M. North, tho dressmaker, cucumbers, and cauliflower, .ais- well
et double etitrhpd seapa black velvet collar, was
It
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue as other good things.
$1G.00 now 7.7o.
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and respectfully solicits the patronage of " TO tirEB A COI.D IN OMKPiY.
No.
Crushed l'lush Jacket,
Take Li'xstive Bromo Quinii e Tab 4orm collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy large
ladies desiring to have- - work : done.
silk,
ets. All drnpgis's refund the money was 813.00 now tlO 50. ,
Reduced rates- for the next 30 days if it fails to
x
25c. The genuine has
cure,
'
17-l248-6L. B. Q. on each tablet.
No. 1U5 An tx'ra'good Crushed Plush Jacket,
heavy collar, two rows of burtons, lined with
large
FOR JlENT-furnished
nicely
A c'.x room furnished cottage for heavy Twill Satin, was 814 00 now 811.75.
room, with bathAand grateT Uttquirp rent with all conveniences. Hot and
1
14
.V cold water.
at tW:-fcceApply Manager Green-leaEach and every garment sold by us is guar
234-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
to tit and give satisfaction or money
anteed
at
the
meals
,The jQcally famous
back.
Pji jKitet f re equal t the best, to
IT Is very unfwt- - rft
be found ''anywhere. Superior food,
toldtlmtiVoa
ft
prepared .by professional cooks,' served p
persist. lit- weRrinj
Now is
tl ttiQ to buy
by, courteous waiters - from ' snowy
bccoii'c sultefl to
'
toOT
be desired.
and here is the place
tables, leaves "nothing
your eye. This
is avoided tt you
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and Y
HTR
bv Yliw.
tilled
to make your Selections.
W Once fiHed
sutlsfm-tiofullows
13G-t- t
a toothsome delight
jj).iiy of my patients wi'l tell vou this.
Joe Martin .the Sixth street shoeA. NAI3B,
maker has just put in a complete line
Gradiiata
Optician,
of men's and boys' shoes of .the celebrated Dlttman make. Mr. Martin W Slrth St nnvt flir,. tn r.liirn T7rtr,. '
-'r

Vegis, N.

JnTestinf nt made and
and DBlmprod Lands and ttity Property for al
liaued
Tttlef axamlncd. rontt nolloctrd and tmen pld.
ttanrttnl to for

"Plaza"

If you want an express wngon ring
up .J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
zm-i- i
ootn 'phones.

Hogsett, Notary Public

IIOGSETT,

ROSElSTWiiLO'B

19-1-

i

Established i88i.

LATEST STYLES.

19-1-

George Ward, the steward at the
asylum, whoste heart is as big 'in proportion as his huge body, just before

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

CAPS

"''

:

.

t
1-

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

-

